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QUESTION 1

Your customer wants to optimize GenlO servers for a virtualization workload by configuring all of them with a specific
workload profile in the BIOS. All of the servers are managed using HPE OneView. 

How can this task be completed? 

A. Set a specific workload profile within Logical Interconnect Group and update all servers. 

B. Set a specific workload profile for all managed servers as an HPE OneView global setting. 

C. Set a specific workload profile within server profile template and update all profiles. 

D. Set a specific workload profile using IL0 interface for each individual server. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Which statement about HPE OneView Global Dashboard is true? 

A. It is an application that can be installed on Windows or Linux system that will provide automated discovery of HPE
OneView instances 

B. It is a plugin to HPE Oneview that will allow integration of HPE oneView with VMware management and monitoring
components 

C. It is a virtual appliance that can aggregate health and inventory information from multiple HPE OneView appliances
or HPE Composers 

D. It is a plugin to vCenter Server that will allow management of the components added to HPE Oneview from vCenter
server interface 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Which statement regarding HPE OneView backup restore is true? 

A. During backup restore, users with Administrator privileges can still login to HPE OneView 

B. An HPE OneView backup can be used to restore individual components like server profile 

C. Users with Backup Administrator privileges can restore an HPE OneView backup 

D. Only users with Infrastructure Administrator privileges can restore an HPE OneView backup 

Correct Answer: D 

 



QUESTION 4

Which components require an HPE OneView license for management? 

A. HPE Virtual Connect modules 

B. HPE Apollo XL 170r 

C. Brocade and Cisco SAN Manager 

D. HPE Primera and HPE 3PAR 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

HOTSPOT 

Click the option that will allow you to update the firmware of master and satellite modules. 

Hot Area: 



Correct Answer: 



Reference: https://techlibrary.hpe.com/docs/synergy/shared/firmware/s_compute-modules-nondisruptive-fwguide.html 



 

QUESTION 6

Your customer plans to use HPE OneView to manage a small environment based on HPE ProLiant servers that
includes G7 and Gen10 systems. 

What should you explain to this customer? 

A. HPE ProLiant G7 and Gen10 cannot be managed using the same appliance 

B. HPE Management Agent must be installed for HPE ProLiant Gen10 servers 

C. Not all of the features will be available for HPE ProLiant G7 systems 

D. HPE ProLiant Gen10 servers do not need an HPE OneView license 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

What is a network set? 

A. It is a collection of all internal networks defined for a specific type of traffic like vSAN or vMotion. 

B. It is a collection of untagged Ethernet networks that form a named group to simplify server profile creation. 

C. It is a collection of tagged Ethernet networks that form a named group to simplify server profile creation. 

D. It is a collection of all networks configured within HPE OneView regardless of network type. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

Which statement about server hardware types is true? 

A. Once selected in the server profile, the server hardware type cannot be changed, and a server profile can be moved
only between the same type of servers 

B. Server hardware type can be defined only for HPE Synergy and HPE BladeSystem, but it cannot be defined for HPE
ProLiant or Apollo systems 

C. Administrator has to manually define the server hardware type for any unique server architecture and mezzanine
card combination 

D. The server hardware type is automatically created when a server with unique architecture and mezzanine card
configuration is added to HPE OneView 

Correct Answer: A 

 



QUESTION 9

HOTSPOT 

You want a server profile to be automatically applied when an HPE Synergy Compute Module is replaced. 

Click the appropriate configuration option. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 



Reference: https://support.hpe.com/hpesc/public/docDisplay?docId=a00100026en_usanddocLocale=en_US 

 

QUESTION 10

Your customer has an environment with five HPE Synergy Composers and 15 HPE OneView appliances managing
servers that run VMware. The customer is having a hard time managing their servers. What can the customer do to
simplify management of this complex environment? 

A. deploy HPE OneView for VMware vCenter Server 

B. deploy HPE OneView Global Dashboard 



C. use an Ansible playbook 

D. integrate all HPE OneView appliances and HPE Composers with Active Directory 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Which licenses are optional to be purchased separately for HPE Synergy? 

A. Global Dashboard licenses 

B. FC Upgrade licenses 

C. HPE OneView licenses 

D. Virtual Connect licenses 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

After replacing a failed Compute Module, you notice the server profile Is not automatically assigned to the replaced
server hardware. What can cause this issue? 

A. IL0 firmware of the replacement server is different than firmware in broken server. 

B. Server profile affinity is configured to Device Day + server hardware. 

C. The enclosure group has to be updated to match the original enclosure group. 

D. The replacement server has more memory or CPUs than broken machine. 

Correct Answer: A 
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